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Empty roonj* Both of these was empty. Well/ this friend of mine's wife, my
wife's cousin, she died in this room. And they say If anybody dies in a
room, their "spirit neves: leaves that room. And they're the ones that cause
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this fact to twist up--spirit--owls. Well, I didn'.t believe it. We was
• living there and my wife-r-it must have beeji about ileven or twelve o'clock.
—Somewhere >Ln around there—well, anyway, we were asleep and/had a — we
done blowejd .out our 'light, and it was kinda moon light, kad these boys was
.sleeping in here. I doiv't know what it .was, but we were sleeping and these
two. boys— one of 'em must tff been about twelve, and the other one was
about ten — steeping in the same bed. The said they wasn't asleep yet K This
door; somebody opened this door. "They said somebody "opened thijr doorr" First
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.before he opened it (Guy'knocks on the table ) he knocked on it. Knocked ^
, on the door and they start to sit up and listen. See who ^t was. They know that the
house-*- the room — was empty. "And there was a outside door over here, but
it was locked, and this yas locked. IThey knowed--somebody knock\ on that door
and they 'sit up and somebody open the door and start to come in. And they '
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saw it, and it didn't 196k like a human, so they jump out of bed and they run in there,
They run i* here. They run intq our bedroom and they said, "Something,s/coming
in>our room. Something's come in our room." LAnd it was sort of moonlight but
weydidn't have ho lamp. We didn't have no. electricity. lAnd^Jt knew that the
outside door,— ; roomwas empty. "There ain't nothing in there— you go back
in there."',. "No,'% they,said, "Something open the, door. Knock on there and
open the door." ' And I come in there. -J took some matches and the dooj? was
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shut. After I come in,, the door'-shut., I open .the door. As I open the door
it look like, a whiff Vent over my face-/-L could feel a wind. I didn't see nothing, but I felt a wind. And X struck the-matches, and sure .tenough, there ain't
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